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Note:

[ Max. Marks :- 100

The question paper is divided into three sections A, B and C.
Write answers as per given instructions.

Note:

Section - A
10 × 2 = 20
Answer all questions. Each question is of two marks.

1)		

Read the passage and answer each question.

		

Playing is as natural for children as breathing. All children
love to play. They play because they are so full of high
spirits and energy that they spend it by playing. Running,
jumping and other physical activities build their muscles.
Some games involve imagination and imitation. This
contributes to development of child’s mind. Children make
friends, which develop the qualities of good leadership
and learn to live and play in groups.

(i)

What is natural for children as breathing?

(ii) What do all children love to do?
(iii) Why do children play?
(iv) What activities build up their muscles?
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(v) What do some games involve?
(vi) What contributes to development of mind?
(vii) What qualities do they learn while playing?
(viii) What do they learn in groups?
(ix) Write at least two nouns from the passage.
(x) Pick at least two pronouns from the passage.

Note:

Section - B
4 × 10 = 40
Answer any four questions. Each question carries 10
marks.

2)

Pick out the nouns (g§km) and pronouns (gd©Zm_):
(i) Rajat likes cricket.
(ii) Sunil has gone to school.
(iii) My father is in army.
(iv) Blue team won the match.

3)

Pick out the adjectives ({deofU)
(i) He ate the whole cake.
(ii) He wants some money.
(iii) Joshi is an honest man.
(iv) Calcutta is a big city.
(v) Maharana was a brave king.

4)

Pick out the adverbs ({H« `m-{deofU)
(i) Mary sings sweetly.
(ii) Anand came yesterday.
(iii) The sun shines everywhere.
(iv) Kapil writes badly.
(v) The doctor left early.
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5)

Pick the correct preposition and complete the sentence:
(i) Trust ................... God. (in/on)
(ii) A book is ............ the table. (on/for)
(iii) The sky ............... (above/below) us.
(iv) He came ............. (with/in) us.
(v) We got .............. (onto/into) the bus.

6)

Choose the correct verb form from the options given.
(i) The train .............. (left/has left) an hour ago.
(ii) I ............. (am living/have been living) here for a month.
(iii) Kalu ............ (failed/has failed) last year.
(iv) Columbus ............ (had discovered/discovered) America.
(v) I wish my brother ............. (was/were) here.

7)

Write ten lines on ‘My City’.

8)

Fill in the correct article from the options given:
(i) ............ boys of this college are very obedient. (A/The)
(ii) Let us all go to watch ............. match. (A/The)
(iii) I found .......... one rupee note in the class. (a/an)
(iv) Ram Kumar is ........... honest man. (a/an)
(v) He gave me ............ umbrella. (a/an)

9)

Change the sentence into passive voice.
(i) The peon rings the bell.
(ii) Children love animals.
(iii) They are picking some flowers.
(iv) Ashok has written this letter.
(v) Hari stole my book.
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Note:

Section - C
2 × 20 = 40
Answer any two questions. Delimit your answer as per
questions maximum 500 words. {H gr Xmo àíZm| H$o CÎma [X{OE&

10) Write a paragraph on any one of the following:

([H gr EH na

{b{IE)
(i) My favourite game
(ii) Dusherra Mela
(iii) What I like the most in my city
11) Complete the story with the help of the outline:
Three friends find a bag of money ___________ agree to
divide the money _______ all very hungry _________ one
sent to buy food in city ________ wants all the money himself
_______ so poisons the food _________ in his absence the
other two plan to murder him ________ so when he comes
back they murder him ________ then they eat the poisoned
food _________ both die.
12) Write a letter to your mother telling her about the exams and
how well you are performing.
13) Write an applications to the principal asking him to grant you
extension of six months to complete your studies.
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